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Abstract—Presentation skills, such as oral expression and public speaking, have normally been 
relegated to the background in engineering degree programs. In recent years, however, the labor 
market has specifically demanded these kinds of skills in engineers. Accordingly, new engineering 
degrees, adapted to the goals of the Bologna Declaration or ABET criteria, consider presentation 
skills as being fundamental transferable skills. In practice, however, many engineering degree 
programs do not specifically foster these skills even though they are included in the syllabus. This 
paper proposes a presentation-skills training that uses the Master’s thesis as an opportunity for 
fostering presentation-related skills. This activity has students deliver a scheduled series of 
rehearsals, in front of their classmates and tutors, for their officially assessed presentation of their 
Master’s thesis work. The paper also presents a Web tool specifically designed for uploading 
recordings of the rehearsal presentations for feedback online as a complementary method for 
fostering presentation-related skills. Finally, the results of carrying out the proposed resource over a 
four year period from 2009-13 are discussed; they show that students following the proposed 
methodology had higher than average marks, all receiving an A+, and 82% of them receiving an A+ 
with distinction. 
Index Terms—Master’s thesis, oral expression, presentation skills, transferable skills, Web tool 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Engineers are commonly expected to have the necessary technical and scientific 
knowledge to be able to solve problems or optimize systems in many fields [1], [2]. Bearing this 
in mind, in many countries engineering degrees are planned so that the first years of the programs 
impart basic knowledge that is mainly focused on mathematics and physics [3], and the later 
years focus on topics specific to the engineering field the student will specialize in. In the case of 
electronic engineering, courses are organized, generally, in a highly sequential way. From 
mathematics and physics, students move on to electronic devices and then to systems. Courses 
such as Power, Digital, and Telecommunication Electronics teach that systems are composed of 
several devices, each with different purposes and characteristics [3]; in these courses, lecturers 
help students integrate new knowledge and skills with those acquired in previous courses. This is 
general description is applicable to many, but not to all, curricula, which generally embody the 
concept of beginning with basic knowledge and progressing to more complex and specific 
knowledge. 
It should be noted that engineering degrees ought not to focus solely on technical skills. 
Companies [4] demand a wide range of non-technical skills and techniques in novice engineers, 
such as oral and written expression [5]-[7], public speaking, critical thinking and teamwork [8]. 
In the past, all these skills were assumed to have been acquired by engineers during their degree, 
although no special effort was made to foster them during their courses. It has been shown, 
however, that this model is not longer adequate, and that these skills have to be specifically 
fostered during engineering degrees if industry demands are to be satisfied [9]-[11]. Accordingly, 
the Bologna Declaration [12], [13] introduced the concept of transferable skills, proposing a 
change in methodology and making lecturers responsible for promoting these skills during degree 
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courses. The nonprofit organization ABET, which accredits programs in the disciplines of 
applied science, also takes transferable skills into consideration; its criterion 3 includes the ability 
to communicate effectively as a mandatory student outcome [14]. The National Academy of 
Engineering (NAE) guidelines also points in the same direction [15]-[18]. 
Subsequent to the Bologna Declaration [19], many European universities therefore 
included a wide variety of transferable skills as targets in their engineering degrees [20], [21]. In 
fact, many curricula (of European and non-European Universities) include some of these skills as 
milestones, implying that courses should foster them [22]-[25]. In the case of oral expression and 
other presentation skills, many courses approach this goal by having students present a topic to 
the rest of the class. While this can help students overcome their fear of speaking in public, it will 
not help them make high-quality presentations unless specific training in these skills is built into 
the course. In the case of the Master’s thesis (MT), fostering the skills needed for high-quality 
presentations is fundamental, given that part of the final assessment consists of students giving a 
presentation on their MTs before an examining board [7]. However, since presentation skills are 
often assumed to have been acquired during previous courses, no special effort is made in this 
area when working on the MT, and students focus only on the technical aspects of their MTs. 
Once the work is completed and thesis itself written, they prepare the slides for the official 
assessment presentation and show these to their tutor. In the days before the official assessment 
the student will have one or two rehearsals, during which the tutor points out some modifications. 
This may improve that particular presentation, but does not inculcate the skills necessary for 
giving high-quality presentations. 
This paper presents a presentation-skills training implemented at the University of 
Oviedo, Gijon, Spain, which focused on the MT as a means to improve student presentation 
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skills. First, all the necessary skills have to be explained, and students made aware of their 
importance. These skills include having confidence, clear diction and voice projection, and being 
able to prepare high-quality slides and engage the audience. Second, during their MT project 
students carry out a series of specially-designed exercises that help them gradually acquire and 
enhance all the skills necessary to make a high-quality presentation - the main goal of the 
proposed activity. The secondary goal is that of making students aware of the importance of 
presentation skills, both because their work will be assessed by means of their presentation and 
because these are skills required of engineers by the labor market [20], [26]. Even in universities 
that actively foster transferable skills during degree courses, the proposed methodology can be of 
great help in polishing these skills. The methodology has two key features: the advanced students 
are responsible for the beginners’ learning process, and the proposed web tool enhances the 
learning opportunities for all the students. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the content and organization of the 
introductory seminar in which students identify the basic presentation skills and techniques. The 
schedule and the training activities during the MT are presented in Sections III (regular 
supervised rehearsals) and IV (Web tool). Finally, conclusions are summarized in Section V. 
II. INTRODUCTORY SEMINAR 
The first stage for the students involved in the presentation-skills training is to attend a 
seminar, given by one of the MT tutors, which teaches the basic principles of a high-quality 
presentation, and conveys the need to practice every presentation as much as possible to polish it 
up. 
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A. Seminar Contents 
Before defining and planning the exercises of the presentation-skills training, it is 
essential to identify which techniques, concepts and skills need to be fostered to achieve a high-
quality presentation. The main aspects of a high-quality technical presentation (such as duration, 
audience or presentation room) in the academic field are explained in [27] and [28]. Some 
recommendations and an interesting comparison of the differences between experts’ and 
students’ techniques for designing slides are explained in [29]. Useful examples of typical errors 
and recommendations for avoiding them are presented in [30], focused not only on the slides, but 
also on the speech, the audience, the speaker and the question time. In [31], a classification of 
presentations according to their purpose is explained, and an interesting analysis is given of 
public-speaking anxiety and techniques to build confidence. Useful recommendations can be also 
found in [32], especially with respect to written and oral expression. Reference [33] provides 
some useful general hints for the design of slides according to the type of audience. An 
interesting study about the influence of headlines in information recall is presented in [34] while 
[35] is focused on the analysis of the well-known assertion-evidence structure in comparison to 
the traditional bullet-based structure. Another interesting proposal for the structure of slides is 
presented in [36], which also provides useful information for presentation delivery (e.g., speech, 
catching the audience’s attention). Reference [37] introduces useful concepts in design and 
exposition. This is treated more specifically in [38], which deals with the influence of the type of 
font used in slides (analyzing four variables in functional and semantic properties of ten different 
fonts). A similar analysis focused on charts (bar graphs) can be found in [39]. 
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In this introductory seminar, students are taught the key points of a successful 
presentation. In other words, this seminar is a summary of all the techniques, recommendations 
and examples from the literature (above). Fig. 1 presents the scheme and contents of the seminar. 
Note that this scheme is divided in three sections (planning, designing, and giving the 
presentation) according to the three levels of the students involved in the periodic rehearsals (see 
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Fig. 1. Basic scheme of the seminar and scope of the periodic rehearsals for different types 
of students. 
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Section III). 
B. Seminar Organization  
The seminar is structured as a model presentation that follows the generally-
recommended rules, to serve as an example for students. It is kept shorter than 30 minutes in 
length, the aim being to provide an overview of the key points to bear in mind when preparing a 
presentation, rather than to provide a full list of “dos and don’ts”, which would lose students’ 
attention by being too lengthy. The seminar also briefly explains the web tool and the process that 
will be followed during the activity. 
The seminar instructors need not be familiar with the technical content of each MT, but 
they do need to be experts on technical communication and presentations. They have the 
experience and knowledge to convey the most important rules and recommendations, always 
taking into account that this seminar is just an introduction that will be built on with further 
material during the rehearsals. 
III. PRESENTATION REHEARSALS 
The main purpose of the rehearsals is for students to put into practice all the techniques 
and concepts introduced during the seminar. They take place in front of all the students and 
tutors, in the room in which the official MTs presentations are normally held. Each student 
presents the work they have done on their project. After each presentation, tutors correct and 
comment on the presentation, with variations according to student type. 
Rubrics are used as a complement to these comments, Section V. These serve mainly to 
show students their progress as they work through the proposed activities, since students are more 
motivated by the tutors’ comments and suggestions for improvement in specific areas than they 
are by assessment results.  
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Other factors proved important in order for students to obtain satisfactory results. First is 
the frequency of the rehearsal meetings. After four years of running the rehearsals, it was 
concluded that each student should give three or four presentations during the seven- or eight-
month period in which they are working on their MTs. 
During the rehearsal meetings, the projects presented are at different stages of completion. 
This is accommodated by adjusting the length of the presentations: new MTs (in their first two to 
three months) have five minutes, more advanced MTs (four to five months) have ten minutes, and 
MTs that are about to be presented for official assessment (seven to eight months) have 15-20 
minutes. Not only does this avoid new students having excessive time in relation to the amount of 
work accomplished, but it also obliges students to plan their presentation according to the time 
available, since ignoring this is one of the most common mistakes made in giving presentations. 
Every MT student gives a presentation during each rehearsal meeting, whatever the stage of 
completion of their MTs, so the audience is composed of the three categories of beginner, 
intermediate and final-stage students. This allows the beginners to learn from the more 
experienced students, who are encouraged to help them. Being responsible for the beginners’ 
learning process also improves the experienced students’ results, a key feature of the proposed 
methodology. 
The remaining factors will be explained below according to student type: 
A. Beginners  
Beginning students have been working on their project for two or three months and 
presumably have little experience in presentation techniques. Two weeks before their first 
rehearsal meeting, during which they will have to give a five-minute presentation, they students 
attend the introductory seminar. Since this provides more information than needed for this first 
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presentation, they are therefore encouraged to concentrate their efforts on planning the 
presentation (Fig. 1) and on two fundamental points: 
- The purpose and objectives of their MTs. 
- The work already completed. 
After each presentation, tutors should try to correct, and comment on, the planning of the 
presentation. In addition, some brief feedback on the graphic design of the slides and selection of 
the material may be given, without going into too much detail, as this will be addressed in the 
student’s next presentation. The beginning students also learn about these aspects by listening to 
the comments and corrections made by tutors after the presentations of the intermediate and final-
stage students - an advantage of mixing the different levels of student. Students thus have the 
opportunity to learn not just from their own presentation, but also from all the presentations given 
during the rehearsal meeting, particularly since the intermediate and final-stage students give 
feedback to beginning students. This increases their involvement by making them responsible for 
improving the quality of their classmates’ presentations.  
B. Intermediate Students 
At this stage, students have invested four or five months in their MTs, have attended at 
least one rehearsal meeting as beginning students, and can recall what they learnt during that 
experience. 
These students are asked to focus on presentation design and material selection (Fig. 1), as 
well as applying all the skills and techniques that they learnt in the previous rehearsals. Tutors 
should use intermediate student presentations not only to train these students, but also as a 
learning resource for beginners. Providing a full list of requirements for a high-quality 
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presentation during the introductory seminar is difficult; it is far easier, and more useful, to 
illustrate these using real presentations. 
As already mentioned, intermediate students also help tutors correct beginner students. 
Tutors have to pay careful attention to their comments and suggestions, however, to keep the 
process under strict control and to avoid unhelpful suggestions which could demotivate the 
beginning students. 
A question period is introduced in this intermediate stage, with the other students and the 
tutors posing questions at the end of each intermediate presentation. This gives the students 
practice in answering questions, and gradually reduces their anxiety. This being the first time that 
the student has had to deal with a round of questions, it is strongly recommended that it should 
last no longer than five minutes (three or four questions). Tutors should behave as a moderator, 
being alert for questions that are too difficult for the student at this stage of his/her MT.  
C. Final-Stage Students 
This group consists of students who have completed at least 90% of their MTs, and 
students who have completed but not yet defended their MTs. These latter students may need a 
specially-scheduled rehearsal meeting if the regular meeting date does not coincide with the 
completion of their MT. In such a case, only the student about to defend his/her MT will give the 
rehearsal presentation, with the audience still being made up of the remaining students and tutors. 
In these rehearsals (see Fig. 1), corrections and comments are focused on the presentation 
itself. Even the tiniest detail should be corrected, seeing the presentation as a “simulation” of the 
final defense of the MT. The purpose here is twofold: to obtain a high-quality presentation to 
improve the official assessment result, and to teach students (both the presenter and the audience) 
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presentation techniques in areas such as catching the audience’s attention, voice projection, or 
staying focused. 
The question round should be as similar as possible to that of the official defense 
presentation. Tutors should therefore formulate technically complex questions, query some 
technical decisions to force their justification, and, in general, behave as the official examining 
board in order to prepare the student. Some of these questions will probably come up in the 
official MT defense presentation. The tutor and the student should get together at the end of the 
meeting and make sure that the answers to these questions are both understood and well prepared 
by the student. 
IV. WEB TOOL FOR REMOTE SUPERVISED REHEARSALS 
During the first years of the rehearsal activity, a problem was encountered. Sometimes a 
student could not attend the meeting because of conflicting classes or for personal reasons 
(roughly 10% of the students miss one of the rehearsals). Consequently, this student misses the 
opportunity of receiving feedback about his/her presentation, and of learning from his/her other 
classmates’ presentations. Since a student will only attend three or four meetings, missing even 
one implies a 25% reduction in the efficacy of the methodology. 
A web application1 was developed by the tutors involved to solve this problem. Using this 
web application, students can upload videos of their presentations so that they can be assessed by 
the other students and tutors at any time. This application also has the important advantage that it 
1A web account has been created to test the proposed web tool 
(seehttp://pels.edv.uniovi.es/WebPres/index.php). This web account can be used by anyone and provides 
access to one of the groups recently created. The user name is guest and the password is guest. 
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allows an unlimited number of rehearsals; student can upload as many practice presentations as 
they wish. In this way, students who are very interested in improving their presentation skills may 
record more presentations (carried out at home or elsewhere) and upload them for assessment. 
Broadly speaking, once a student uploads a recorded presentation, the other students and 
tutors can watch it and add comments. These comments include a time reference so that they can 
refer to a certain moment or period of the presentation. When someone has finished reviewing a 
presentation, the author receives an email, copied to the tutors, informing him/her of the new set 
of comments. 
This is only a brief description of the web tool from an educational point of view, and 
does not cover advantages such as its encouragement of student participation, or its tools that 
allow tutors moderate the comments. 
V. ASSESSMENT 
An evaluation of the activities was made from the students’ results in their MTs 
assessments, and by interviewing students as to their opinion of the effectiveness of the activities. 
A brief description of the University of Oviedo’s regulations for MTs will clarify the 
results of the assessment and related concerns presented in this section. Each academic year, 
some thirty tutors (of whom six use the rehearsal methodology) propose a number of MT topics 
to the Master’s Committee. The Committee presents these to the students, each of whom then 
submits a list of their preferences. The Committee then assigns the MT topics taking these 
preferences into account as far as possible. Therefore tutors cannot choose the students that are 
enrolled in their MTs and the students are not normally aware of the methodology that each tutor 
follows. Their preferences are based on the topic and on the tutor rather than according to the 
methodology that is going to be followed. Once the MTs have been assigned, the ratio of students 
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enrolled in the rehearsal methodology to the total number of Master’s students mirrors that of the 
tutors (six to thirty). The tutors using the rehearsal methodology inform the students about the 
methodology as part of their orientation. With certain limits, each tutor is free to set certain rules 
for the realization of the MTs he/she is supervising – including making the rehearsal 
methodology mandatory for all his or her students, should the tutor be using it. The methodology 
also helps fulfill the requirement that 10% of the students’ MT credit has to be based on on-line 
classes or tutorials. The MTs are assessed by an examining board of three lecturers, none of 
whom can be the tutor of the MT under evaluation, so as to preserve objectivity. The examining 
board does receive a confidential report from the MT tutor in the evolution and quality of the 
student’s work. 
The first concern is that the student presentations should be up to the standard of their 
rehearsals. The authors’ previous experience with other activity-based methodologies in other 
courses showed that the final results were of lower quality than those obtained during the 
activities themselves, due to anxiety, different examining boards, or other issues. Therefore, it 
was expected that the quality of the rehearsal presentations would be higher than that of the MT 
defense presentation itself. 
Rubrics [40]-[44] are used during the rehearsal meetings; the introductory seminar does 
not include any kind of assessment. The purpose of these rubrics is to show students the evolution 
and improvement in their presentation skills, rather than the tutors assessing them. Initially, the 
University’s rubrics for the official assessment of the MT were used. However, these do not have 
the detail necessary for the rehearsal activity and are not a good complement to the comments 
and suggestions made by tutors and other students. Furthermore, the official rubrics focus the 
student too much on the results of the rubrics rather than on the comments and suggestions. For 
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example, beginning students worry because their results in the first rehearsal are not as high as 
they would like. Therefore, specially-designed rubrics were used for the rehearsals (Table 1). 
These rubrics have been under a continuous process of change and optimization since the second 
year of this presentation-skills training. Apart from being more detailed, the scale of the rubrics 
used during the rehearsals has a range from 1 to 4, while that of the University rubrics ranges 
from 0 to 5; this change helps to focus students on improving their presentation skills rather than 
on just increasing their mark). The fields covered by the rubrics have also evolved, and have been 
improved by paying attention to the most common student mistakes during rehearsals. Therefore, 
nearly any comment or suggestion can be related to one of the topics of the rubrics and, also, to 
one of the three main issues described in the introductory seminar (see Section II). This makes it 
easy for students to see the relationship between a suggestion (or comment) and its impact on the 
presentation quality. 
Table 1. Rubrics used to assess presentations during rehearsals. 
 4 3 2 1 
Body position and eye contact 
Seems self-confident. 
Eye contact during the 
presentation. 
Good body position 
and eye contact 
nearly all the time. 
Average body 
position and eye 
contact sometimes. 
Bad body position 
and no eye contact. 
Voice level All the audience can hear what is said. 
90% of the 
audience can hear 
what is said. 
60% of the 
audience can hear 
what is said. 
The audience 
complains about not 
being able to hear 
the speaker well. 
Diction Words can be clearly 
understood. 
Words can be 
understood nearly 
all the time (90%). 
Words can be 
understood many 
times (70%-80%). 
Poor diction. 
Know-how Higher than required. Required. Lacking in certain fields. 
Important overall 
lack of knowledge. 
Answering questions Adequate answers to 
nearly all questions. 
Adequate answers 
to many questions. 
Adequate answers 
to some questions. 
Unsatisfactory 
answers. 
Time All topics explained in the time available. 
A certain rush at 
the end to keep to 
the allotted time or 
runs slightly over 
time. 
Runs moderately 
over time. Poor time planning. 
Catching the audience’s attention Audience’s attention held at all times. 
Audience’s 
attention is 
virtually not lost. 
Audience’s 
attention is lost 
20% of the time. 
Audience is bored. 
Organization Well organized and planned. 
Some sections are 
confusing. 
Many sections are 
confusing. Badly organized. 
Graphs, tables and photos All are interesting and 
useful. 
Many are relevant 
and interesting. 
Some are not 
important and may 
be removed. 
Most are not useful. 
Typos None. One or two. Three or four. More than four. 
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As has been said, the rubrics used in the rehearsals have evolved over the years. This, 
added to their non-assessment purpose, implies that the official results obtained by students in the 
official assessment are a better indicator of the effectiveness of the proposed methodology. It 
should be also pointed out that the tutor of the MT never sits on the official MT examining board. 
Hence, analyzing the results obtained by the methodology’s students in their actual MT defense is 
the most objective way of showing the positive results of the activity. Fig. 2 shows the results 
(rubrics) obtained during the official assessment (MT defense) over the academic years 2008-
2011, which, as can be seen, are quite promising. The number of assessed students involved in 
the methodology is highlighted (5, 6 and 11) in the lower part of each group of the histogram. For 
Fig. 2. Assessment results during the years 2008-2011 
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each group, the first, second and third bars respectively indicate the average mark obtained by 
students in different rubrics for the presentation (quality, answers to questions, gaining the 
audience’s attention). The fourth bar represents the assessment of the MT documentation and the 
fifth, the results in the overall assessment. For all these results, the maximum mark is 5. As can 
be seen, the official results are excellent, not only in terms of student presentations, but also in 
terms of the quality of the MT and the documentation provided (both of which fall outside the 
scope of this paper). Consequently, all the students received an A+ and, eighteen of them, an A+ 
with distinction. 
Fig. 2 also shows the average mark that all the students of the degree (not only of those 
enrolled in the proposed activity) obtained in the years analyzed. As can be seen, the results of 
the students involved in the activity are higher than the average. Again, these students are not 
selected according to their results in the degree courses; any MT student under the supervision of 
a tutor using the rehearsal activity is enrolled in it. So the results are not a consequence of 
selecting only brilliant students for the seminars and rehearsals; students from across the 
spectrum have taken part in the activity and all of them improved the quality of their 
presentations and obtained a higher-than-average mark in the official assessment.  
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
The first concern, as stated above, was that the student presentations should be up to the 
standard of their rehearsals, and it was expected that the quality of the rehearsal presentations 
would be higher than that of the MT defense presentation itself. But can be concluded that the 
quality of the presentations given by the students during their MT defense was not lower than the 
quality during rehearsals. Hence, the proposed activities prepare students well for any actual 
presentation, not only for the official MT defense. 
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The second concern about this methodology was that it demands tutors to invest more 
time. However, the main time and motivation issue arises for students, not tutors. Using resources 
of this kind (web applications, interaction during supervised meetings) normally means that 
students tend to invest more time than recommended in preparing their presentations or recording 
videos. Therefore, tutors should ensure that students do not invest an excessive amount of time in 
presentation issues. 
Also, this methodology presents the dangers as well as the advantages of working in a 
group. During supervised rehearsals, when one of the students has finished his/her presentation, 
all the audience (tutors and students) makes recommendations and gives advice. The advantages 
of this include participation and critical analysis. But drawbacks that may arise include excessive 
criticism, loss of motivation due to slow progress, or lack of participation for a variety of reasons. 
To avoid these problems, tutors need to behave as moderators, which constitutes one of their key 
tasks during supervised rehearsals. 
Finally, the application of a new learning tool requires investment. If a new methodology 
is applied, instead of traditional ones, then the facilities to develop this new methodology also 
have to change. In the University of Oviedo, each MT represents 0.4 credits per year for the tutor 
(and up to 30 credits for the student); this valuation is not increased for the tutors taking part in 
the methodology. This situation is not adequate if this kind of methodology is to be broadly 
implemented. The methodology as described is possible because the number of students involved 
is low and because the tutors involved invest spare time in correcting the presentations. In any 
university in which MTs are allocated a significant amount of working hours, or even in a 
university in which this kind of initiative is welcome and provided with resources, this 
methodology can be implemented without any problem. 
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Classifying students according to their stage in their MT allowed those with more 
experience to help those with less experience. Acting as an “advisor” to other students involves 
them in the methodology and helps them in their own gradual learning process. It also makes the 
most efficient use of tutors’ time. 
The web tool not only ensures the continued learning of students who are obliged to miss 
the rehearsals through schedule conflicts or any other unexpected event, but also allows students 
unlimited practice with feedback from tutors and classmates. Furthermore, it permits students to 
see their own presentations, a valuable way to recognize what improvements need to be made. 
The methodology has proven to be useful in terms of the results obtained by the students 
in MTs, which is partly based on the quality of their presentations. The results they obtained were 
higher than the average, with eighteen of them receiving a distinction. 
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